
FY24 Building User Fees - Third Reading & Possible Vote 03.15.23



Building User Fees Presented Feb 8, 2023
See full-size at bit.ly/403NOka 
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https://bit.ly/403NOka


Building User Fees Presented Feb 8, 2023
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● Represented change from per-square-foot charge to 
overall hourly charge for increase clarity

● Reflection of significantly increased cost of building 
operations and maintenance 

● Response from Extended Day directors was a 
preference for a per-student charge based on their 
program size



ED Building User Fees Presented Mar 1, 2023
See full-size at bit.ly/3ZPOcDk  
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Benefits of per student cost
(1) better transparency to EDs on their rent 
costs, a longtime desire that was expressed,
(2) proportional rent offsets for students on 
partial/full scholarship or voucher (so as not 
to penalize programs that accept greater 
numbers of reduced-pay students), and
(3) an envisioned improvement to guarantees 
around the space received and when they 
are received, to improve the experience of 
ED staff and students. 

Feedback from EDs - supportive of:
(1) enrolled child model (vs EEC capacity 
model) 
(2) model that gives extra discounts to 
programs who take children who require 
significant additional support (or provide that 
support through PSB), families who pay 
through the poorly state funded voucher 
system and the number of families that 
qualify for tuition assistance.  

https://bit.ly/3ZPOcDk


Proposal for ED rental fees for consideration and 
potential vote by committee today Mar 15, 2023
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● Per-student charge of $125 based on 10/1/23 extended day enrollment (not certified capacity)
● Represents 15.66% increase in rental fees paid, but % of ED revenue would only increase slightly from 

1.76% (previous slide) to 2.04%  
● Reduce fees further by fraction of enrolled students who are on partial pay (vouchers, scholarships)
● Request that policy take up with OSS/OTL/BEEP a policy/guideline on equitably providing 

after-school support for after-school programs that take in children with significant needs or 
preschoolers.



Other issues for consideration and discussion 
(thinking of vote at next meeting - March 29?)
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● BACE:
○ How should building user fees (custodial, security, equipment wear and 

tear) be considered for programs like BACE and Athletics which are part of 
PSB but occur after-hours?  

○ If we don’t charge those fees, where does the funding for after-hours 
custodial and security come from?  

○ Do we differentiate between user fees for residents vs non-residents?  
Online vs in-person classes?  

○ Do we defer a decision of building user fees for another year for BACE, or to 
later in the spring?  

● Enrichment programs: 
○ DASEP was the only enrichment program being charged but several others 

exist as official non-profits and were not being charged due to 
misunderstanding of their program status.  

○ The discussion on how to appropriately assess building user fees for these 
programs is still TBD.  DASEP Program Director has asked for additional 
time to respond.  

● Brookline Music School:
○ Still collecting feedback.

● Other: 
○ Reconfirm continued 0% charge to Town departments, PTOs



Building User Fees Presented Mar 15, 2023
Change from Feb 1 is highlighted; “partners” column not included; consider voting shown columns today
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